Swedish thinking. Better living.

Laundry
Range
Keep your favourites
looking newer longer

The right
amount of care
A laundry that knows what matters.
At Electrolux, our philosophy is simple:
the laundry should be seamless and
intuitive. That’s why our design team have
developed it’s new range with smart,
sustainable features and clean lines for an
effortless experience. So you can focus on
the things that make you happy.

Swedish thinking.
Better living.
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Fabric Care

Handle with care
Looking after your clothes is effortless, with Electrolux.
Our washers come with a range of smart features that keep
your favourites looking their best, for longer.

UltraMix ensures
detergent is fully
dissolved before it
reaches your fabrics
for 40% less colour
fading after 52 washes,
even using cold water.
Deeper clean
Say goodbye to detergent or
soil residue on your freshly
washed garments.

Wi-Fi Connectivity*
The Electrolux app allows
you to be in control of your
appliance. Chose your favourite
wash program, add options,
monitor the wash and receive
notifications on-the-go.
Get expert advice from our
Stain guide, or use the Care
Advisor to send the right
programs to the machine
just for you.

Intuitive and intelligent
Keep colours bright, whites
startling and blacks dark. Smart
sensors automatically detect
the soil and detergent levels
to adjust the washing time for
optimal, energy-efficient results
that reduces unnecessary wear
on fabrics.
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*Minimum requirements: iPhone6/iOS 9.3/Android 4.3 and above. You will need to
install the Electrolux Life app, create an Electrolux account and accept the Terms
and Conditions and Electrolux’s Privacy Policy in the app to use the connected
features of the appliance. Internet and Wi-Fi connections are required to use
the full features of the app and the appliance. Minimum requirements, apps and
services are subject to change without notice.
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Washer
Features
No more wrinkles
Vapour not only reduces
wrinkles, it also eradicates up
to 99% of allergens and germs
for a clean that’s more than
just superficial.

Hand it to us
You can safely trust your
washer to treat your delicate
wool garments with utmost
care. Our wool cycle is proven
to be gentle even your hand
wash only woollens, keeping
them as fresh and lovely as
they felt when you first put
them on.

Quietly efficient
Reduce your energy needs
by up to 50% with a powerful
and reliable EcoInverter motor
that cuts vibrations and noise
to the barest whisper.
The ten-year warranty means
your washer will deliver, wash
after wash, year after year.
*vs conventional non inverter motors

Fit more in
Just back from a big trip? The
new, extra-large door opening
makes for seamless loading or
unloading of your laundry.
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Washers

9kg Washer

Technical info

Features

EWF9043BDWA

4.5 star water, 5 star energy

• SensorWash technology

UltimateCare 800 Series
With innovative features like
SensorWash, you can maximise
every load. Designed to minimise
water & energy use and save
precious time, the SensorWash
sensors help keep your whites
whiter and your blacks blacker.		

Product dimensions (mm)
850 (H) x 600 (W) x 659 (D)
Hoses not included.

• UltraMix System
• Woolmark® Blue Approved
• Vapour Refresh
• 15 wash programs
• Time Manager			
• Favourite program
• Pause to Add Clothes button

			
			
			
			

• Daily 60 Program
• Quick 15 Wash
• 3XL extra large door opening
• Gentle drum
• 1400 rpm spin speed
• E
 coInverter Motor with
10 year warranty

10kg Washer

Technical info

Features

8.5kg Washer

Technical info

Features

EWF1042BDWA

4.5 star water, 5 star energy

• Wi-Fi enabled*		

EWF8524CDWA

4.5 star water, 5 star energy

• SensorWash technology

• SensorWash technology

UltimateCare 700 Series

• UltraMix System

With innovative features like
850 (H) x 600 (W) x 659 (D)
SensorWash, you can maximise
every load. Designed to minimise
Hoses not included.
water & energy use and save
precious time in the laundry.		

• Woolmark® Blue Approved

			
			
			
			
			
			
			
			
			
			
			
			
			
			

• Favourite program

UltimateCare 800 Series
Get all your washing done at
once with our huge 10kg capacity.
With innovative features like
SensorWash, you can maximise
every load. Designed to minimise
water & energy use and save
precious time, the SensorWash
sensors help keep your whites
whiter and your blacks blacker.

Product dimensions (mm)
850 (H) x 600 (W) x 659 (D)
Hoses not included.

• Woolmark® Blue Approved
• Vapour Refresh
• 2
 0 wash programs available
through App
• Time Manager
• Favourite program
• Pause to Add Clothes button
• Daily 60 Program
• Quick 15 Wash
• 3XL extra large door opening
• Gentle drum
• LED Drum light
• 1400 rpm spin speed

Product dimensions (mm)

• UltraMix System
• Vapour Refresh
• 15 wash programs
• Time Manager
• Pause to Add Clothes button
• Daily 60 Program
• Quick 15 Wash			
• 3XL extra large door opening
• Gentle drum			
• Energy Saver wash program
• 1200 rpm spin speed
• E
 coInverter Motor with
10 year warranty			

• E
 coInverter Motor with
10 year warranty

*Minimum requirements: iPhone6/iOS 9.3/Android 4.3 and above. You will need to install the Electrolux Life app, create an Electrolux account and accept the
Terms and Conditions and Electrolux’s Privacy Policy in the app to use the connected features of the appliance. Internet and Wi-Fi connections are required
to use the full features of the app and the appliance. Minimum requirements, apps and services are subject to change without notice.
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7.5kg Washer

Technical info

Features

EWF7524CDWA

4.5 star water, 4 star energy

• Time Manager			

UltimateCare 700 Series
Looking after your clothes is easy
with the Vapour Refresh program.
It can revitalise garments without
the need for washing so they look
and feel fresher. This program can
also reduce wrinkles in fabrics to
make ironing easier.		
			
			
			
			

Product dimensions (mm)
850 (H) x 600 (W) x 575 (D)
Hoses not included.

• Jet System
• Woolmark® Blue Approved
• Vapour Refresh
• 15 wash programs
• Favourite program
• Pause to Add Clothes button
• Daily 60 Program
• Quick 15 Wash
• 3XL extra large door opening
• Gentle drum
• Energy Saver wash program
• 1200 rpm spin speed
• E
 coInverter Motor with
10 year warranty			
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Washer
Dryers
Wash, dried and
cared for in one go
You’ll love the efficiency
and performance of our
washer-dryer range. Using
the latest technology, they’ll
wash, then perfectly drying
your clothes – without
compromising on stunning
results. Saving you time in
your busy day.
Intuitive and intelligent
Keep colours bright, whites startling
and blacks dark. Smart sensors
automatically detect the soil and
detergent levels to adjust the
washing time for optimal, energyefficient results that reduces
unnecessary wear on fabrics.

Deeper clean
Say goodbye to detergent or soil
residue on your freshly washed
garments. UltraMix ensures detergent
is fully dissolved before it reaches your
fabrics for 31% less colour fading after
52 washes, even using cold water.

Hand it to us
You can safely trust your washer dryer
to treat your delicate wool garments
with utmost care. Our wool cycle is
proven to be gentle even on your
hand wash only woollens, keeping
them as fresh and lovely as they felt
when you first put them on.

Nice on knits
Our Woolmark Blue certification
ensures your prized hand wash only
woollens can be washed safely, with
no felting or shrinking.
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Washers Dryers

9kg/5kg Washer Dryer

Technical info

Features

EWW9043ADWA

4.5 star water, 5 star energy,
3 star energy (drying)

• SensorWash technology

Product dimensions (mm)

• Woolmark® Blue Approved (wash)

850 (H) x 600 (W) x 659 (D)

• Vapour Refresh

UltimateCare 800 Series
With innovative features like
SensorWash, you can maximise
every load. Designed to minimise
water & energy use and save
precious time, the SensorWash
sensors help keep your whites
whiter and your blacks blacker.		

Hoses not included.

• UltraMix System

• 15 wash programs
• Time Manager
• Favourite program
• Pause to Add Clothes button
• Daily 60 Program
• Quick 15 Wash
• WashDry 60
• 3XL extra large door opening
• Gentle drum
• Extra Silent 49dB(A)
• 1400 rpm spin speed
• E
 coInverter Motor with
10 year warranty

10.0/6.0kg Washer dryer

Technical info

Features

7.5/4.5kg Washer Dryer

Technical info

Features

EWW1042ADWA

4.5 star water, 5 star energy,
3 star energy (dry)

• Wi-Fi enabled*		

EWW7524ADWA

• Jet System

• SensorWash technology

UltimateCare 700 Series

4.5 star water, 4 star energy,
2.5 star energy (drying)

Product dimensions (mm)

• UltraMix System

Product dimensions (mm)

• Woolmark® Blue Approved (wash)

850 (H) x 600 (W) x 659 (D)

• Woolmark® Blue Approved (wash)

Looking after your clothes is easy
with the Vapour Refresh program.
It can revitalise garments without
the need for washing so they look
and feel fresher. This program can
also reduce wrinkles in fabrics to
make ironing easier.		

850 (H) x 600 (W) x 575 (D)

• Vapour Refresh

UltimateCare 800 Series
Get all your washing done at
once with our huge 10kg capacity.
With innovative features like
SensorWash, you can maximise
every load. Designed to minimise
water & energy use and save
precious time, the SensorWash
sensors help keep your whites
whiter and your blacks blacker.

Hoses not included.

• Vapour Refresh
• 2
 0 wash programs available
through App
• Time Manager
• Favourite program
• Pause to Add Clothes button
• Daily 60 Program
• Quick 15 Wash
• WashDry 60
• 3XL extra large door opening
• Gentle drum

			
			
			
			
			
			

Hoses not included.

• WashDry 60

• 15 wash programs
• Favourite program
• Pause to Add Clothes button
• Daily 60 Program
• Quick 15 Wash
• 3XL extra large door opening
• Gentle drum
• Energy Saver wash program
• 1200 rpm spin speed
• E
 coInverter Motor with
10 year warranty

• Extra Silent 49dB(A)
• 1400 rpm spin speed
• E
 coInverter Motor with
10 year warranty
*Minimum requirements: iPhone6/iOS 9.3/Android 4.3 and above. You will need to install the Electrolux Life app, create an Electrolux account and accept the
Terms and Conditions and Electrolux’s Privacy Policy in the app to use the connected features of the appliance. Internet and Wi-Fi connections are required
to use the full features of the app and the appliance. Minimum requirements, apps and services are subject to change without notice.
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Dryers
Delicate care
Electrolux dryers adjust
temperatures and motion
for precise care. So you can
relax, knowing you never
have to worry about your
favourite t-shirt or pants
coming out a size too small,
ever again.

Careful drying, every time
With Electrolux’s Delicate Care
technology, every garment is dried
at the temperature that suits it best.
The fast drum movement on the wool
cycle ensures wools are kept flat to
reduce shrinkage. Alternatively select
the silk cycle to ensure your delicate
silks are gently kept aloft to keep their
shape. The dryer measures the exact
humidity and temperature to protect
from over-drying, while the intuitive
tumble action helps dry clothes more
gently and evenly. So, when you open
the door, your clothes will look and
feel fresh and ready to wear again.

Nice on knits
Our Woolmark Blue certification
ensures your prized hand wash only
woollens can be dried safely, with no
felting or shrinking.

Gentle on the ears
Inverter technology is designed to be
discreet and unobtrusive. Feel free
to turn your dryer on any time of the
day or night, without it interfering with
anything else you’re doing.
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Comparisons
Drying with care

Silk comparison
The DelicateCare 800 dryer
gives you confidence dry your
favourite clothes, whatever they’re
made of, even silk and down.
The DelicateCare System with heat
pump tailors low temperatures
and drum motion to any fabric.
Even your silk garments emerges
with up to 50% less creases.

Air dried

Washed and dried with
DelicateCare System

Air dried

Washed and dried with
DelicateCare System

Down jacket comparison
The performance of a down jacket
may deteriorate when washing
and drying as the down is pressed
into corners of the jacket over
time. The DelicateCare System
adjusts temperature and motion
for exactly the correct care so the
down is gently fluffed again and its
protective abilities restored.
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Condenser Dryers

Heat Pump Condenser Dryer

Technical info

Features

EDH803BEWN

7 star energy rating

• UltimateCare Heat Pump System

UltimateCare 800 Series
The innovative Heat Pump
system ensures gentle drying,
high performance and energy
efficiency with a 7-star
energy rating.

Product dimensions (mm)
850 (H) x 600 (W) x 600 (D)

• Anti-crease reverse tumbling action
• Woolmark® Blue Approved
• 3
 XL extra large 4 way
reversible door
• Made in Europe
• Advanced SensorDry technology
• 13 programs			
• Refresh program
• iron dry option
• Drying rack included
• No venting required
• 4 dryness level settings
• Drying time setting
• Delay start

Heat Pump Condenser dryer

Technical info

Features

Condenser Dryer

Technical info

Features

EDH903BEWA

7 star energy rating

• Wi-Fi enabled*

EDC804BEWA

2 star energy rating

• Advanced SensorDry technology

• UltimateCare Heat Pump System

UltimateCare 700 Series

• Anti-crease reverse tumbling action

The Advanced Sensor Dry
function allows you to dry your
garments gently without over
drying, so you save time and
energy too.

UltimateCare 800 Series
With a large 9kg capacity and a
huge range of features, you will
enjoy exceptional results every
time. The innovative Heat Pump
system ensures gentle drying, high
performance and energy efficiency
with a 7-star energy rating. Plus
the Advanced SensorDry function
gently dries your clothes without
over drying.			
			
			

Product dimensions (mm)
850 (H) x 600 (W) x 600 (D)

• Woolmark® Blue Approved
• 3
 XL extra large 4 way
reversible door
• 1 8 drying programs available
through App
• Made in Europe
• Advanced SensorDry technology
• Refresh program
• iron dry option
• Drying rack included
• No venting required
• 4 dryness level settings

Product dimensions (mm)
850 (H) x 600 (W) x 600 (D)

• Anti-crease reverse tumbling action
• 3
 XL extra large 4 way
reversible door
• Refresh program
• Made in Europe
• 14 programs			
• Woollens Cycle
• iron dry option
• Auto off
• No venting required
• 4 dryness level settings
• Drying time setting
• Delay start

• Drying time setting
• Delay start

*Minimum requirements: iPhone6/iOS 9.3/Android 4.3 and above. You will need to install the Electrolux Life app, create an Electrolux account and accept the
Terms and Conditions and Electrolux’s Privacy Policy in the app to use the connected features of the appliance. Internet and Wi-Fi connections are required
to use the full features of the app and the appliance. Minimum requirements, apps and services are subject to change without notice.
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7kg Dryer

Technical info

Features

EDV705HQWA

2 star energy rating

• SensorDry technology

UltimateCare 500 Series
With auto-sensing technology,
Fast 40 and an anti-crease option,
you can dry and care for your
garments with ease.		

Product dimensions (mm)
795 (H) x 600 (W) x 600 (D)

• Fast 40min program
• Anti-crease reverse tumbling action
• Front or rear venting
• Wall mount kit included
• 10 programs
• 3 dryness level settings
• Delicates option
• Child lock
• Clean lint filter indicator
• Stainless steel drum
• Reverse control panel decal

6kg Dryer

Technical info

Features

EDV605HQWA

2 star energy rating

• SensorDry technology

UltimateCare 500 Series
With auto-sensing technology,
Fast 40 and an anti-crease option,
you can dry and care for your
garments with ease.

Product dimensions (mm)
795 (H) x 600 (W) x 560 (D)

• Fast 40min program
• Anti-crease reverse tumbling action
• Front or rear venting
• Wall mount kit included
• 10 programs
• 3 dryness level settings
• Delicates option
• Child lock
• Clean lint filter indicator
• Stainless steel drum
• Reverse control panel decal		
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Washers

EWF1042BDWA
UltimateCare 800 Series

EWF9043BDWA
UltimateCare 800 Series

10

9

main features
Capacity: wash, wash/dry (kg)

EWF7524CDWA
UltimateCare 700 Series

8.5

7.5

main features
Capacity: wash, wash/dry (kg)

EcoInverter Motor

EcoInverter Motor

10 Years warranty

10 Years warranty

Wi-Fi Connected*
Smart Wash Technology

EWF8524CDWA
UltimateCare 700 Series

Wi-Fi Connected*
Smart Wash Technology

SensorWash

SensorWash

SensorWash

Detergent Pre-mixing Technology

UltraMix System

UltraMix System

Detergent Pre-mixing Technology

UltraMix System

Jet system

Woolmark Accreditation

Handwash (Blue)

Handwash (Blue)

Woolmark Accreditation

Handwash (Blue)

Handwash (Blue)
4.5

Energy star rating (wash)

5

5

Energy star rating (wash)

5

Water star rating (WELS)

4.5

4.5

Water star rating (WELS)

4.5

4

Sound Power dB(A)

52

52

Sound Power dB(A)

52

52

Control type

Knob & touch control

Knob & touch control

Control type

Knob & touch control

Knob & touch control

Display type

Large white LCD display

Large white LCD display

Display type

White LCD display

White LCD display

15

15

Delay End

Delay End

Drum light

Drum light

Add clothes & pause button

Add clothes & pause button

3XL door opening (340mm)

3XL door opening (340mm)

Auto balancing drum

Auto balancing drum

Programs
Number of programs

Programs
14 (plus app)

15

Number of programs

Favourite / Cottons / Mixed

Favourite / Cottons / Mixed

Bedding / Sport / Energy Saver

Bedding / Sport / Energy Saver

Vapour Refresh

Vapour Refresh

Tub Clean

Tub Clean

Spin / Rinse + Spin / Quick 15

Spin / Rinse + Spin / Quick 15

Daily 60 / Wool / Delicates

Daily 60 / Wool / Delicates

Baby Care

Baby Care

App Program

Options

Options

SensorWash

SensorWash

Time Manager

Time Manager

Delay

Delay

Delay End

Delay End

Vapour

Vapour

Prewash

Prewash

Stain
Extra Rinse

Stain
Variable spin speed (rpm)

1400,1200,1000, 800,600,400

1400,1200,1000, 800,600,400

90, 60, 50, 40, 30, Cold

90, 60, 50, 40, 30, Cold

Pedestal with drawer - PDST60

Option

Option

Stacking system with sliding shelf - STA9GW

Option

Option

Stacking system with brackets - ULX101

Option

Option

Stacking system with brackets - ULX101

Temperature selection

Accessories

Water pressure limits (kPA)

1200, 800,600,400
90, 60, 50, 40, 30, Cold

Pedestal with drawer - PDST60

Option

Option

Stacking system with sliding shelf - STA9GW

Option

Option

Option

Option

Technical specifications
Cold

Cold

50-800

50-800

850 x 600 x 659

850 x 600 x 659

Adjustable levelling legs x 4
Dimensions excluding hoses (H x W x D mm)

1200, 800,600,400
90, 60, 50, 40, 30, Cold

Temperature selection

Accessories

Technical specifications
Water inlet

Variable spin speed (rpm)

Water inlet
Water pressure limits (kPA)

Cold

Cold

50-800

50-800

850 x 600 x 659

850 x 600 x 575

Adjustable levelling legs x 4
Dimensions excluding hoses (H x W x D mm)

*Minimum requirements: iPhone6/iOS 9.3/Android 4.3 and above. You will need to install the Electrolux Life app, create an Electrolux account and accept the
Terms and Conditions and Electrolux’s Privacy Policy in the app to use the connected features of the appliance. Internet and Wi-Fi connections are required
to use the full features of the app and the appliance. Minimum requirements, apps and services are subject to change without notice.
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Washer Dryer

EWW1042ADWA
UltimateCare 800 Series
main features
Capacity: wash, wash/dry (kg)

EWW7524ADWA
UltimateCare 700 Series

9/5

7.5/4.5

main features
10/6

Capacity: wash, wash/dry (kg)

EcoInverter Motor

EcoInverter Motor

10 Years warranty

10 Years warranty

Wi-Fi Connected*
Smart Wash Technology

EWW9043ADWA
UltimateCare 800 Series

Wi-Fi Connected*
SensorWash

Smart Wash Technology

SensorWash

Detergent Pre-mixing Technology

UltraMix System

Detergent Pre-mixing Technology

UltraMix System

Jet system

Woolmark Accreditation

Handwash (Blue)

Woolmark Accreditation

Handwash (Blue)

Handwash (Blue)

Energy star rating (wash)

5

Energy star rating (wash)

5

4

Energy star rating (dry)

3

Energy star rating (dry)

3

2.5
4.5

Water star rating (WELS)

4.5

Water star rating (WELS)

4.5

Sound Power dB(A)

49

Sound Power dB(A)

49

52

Control type

Knob & touch control

Knob & touch control

Display type

Large white LCD display

White LCD display

15

15

Delay Start

Delay Start

Control type

Knob & touch control

Display type

Large white LCD display

Drum light

Drum light
Add clothes & pause button

Add clothes & pause button

3XL door opening (340mm)

3XL door opening (340mm)

Auto balancing drum

Auto balancing drum

Programs
Number of programs

Programs
14 (plus app)

Number of programs

Favourite / Cottons / Mixed

Favourite / Cottons / Mixed

Bedding / Sport / Energy Saver

Bedding / Sport / Energy Saver

Vapour Refresh

Vapour Refresh

Tub Clean

Tub Clean

Spin / Rinse + Spin / Quick 15

Spin / Rinse + Spin / Quick 15

Daily 60 / Wool / Delicates

Daily 60 / Wool / Delicates

Baby Care

Baby Care

WashDry 60

WashDry 60

App Program

App Program

Options

Options

SensorWash
Delay

SensorWash
Delay Start

Delay

Vapour

Vapour

Prewash

Prewash

Extra Rinse
Variable spin speed (rpm)
Temperature selection

Extra Rinse
1400,1200,1000, 800,600,400
90, 60, 50, 40, 30, Cold

Variable spin speed (rpm)
Temperature selection

Dryness level

Dryness level

Time Dry

Time Dry

Accessories

1400,1200,1000, 800,600,400

1200, 800,600,400

90, 60, 50, 40, 30, Cold

90, 60, 50, 40, 30, Cold

Accessories

Pedestal with drawer - PDST60

Option

Pedestal with drawer - PDST60

Option

Stacking system with sliding shelf - STA9GW

Option

Stacking system with sliding shelf - STA9GW

Option

Stacking system with brackets - ULX101

Option

Stacking system with brackets - ULX101

Option

Technical specifications
Water inlet
Water pressure limits (kPA)

Technical specifications
Cold
50-800

Adjustable levelling legs x 4
Dimensions excluding hoses (H x W x D mm)

Water inlet
Water pressure limits (kPA)

Cold
50-800

Adjustable levelling legs x 4
850 x 600 x 659

Dimensions excluding hoses (H x W x D mm)

850 x 600 x 659

*Minimum requirements: iPhone6/iOS 9.3/Android 4.3 and above. You will need to install the Electrolux Life app, create an Electrolux account and accept the
Terms and Conditions and Electrolux’s Privacy Policy in the app to use the connected features of the appliance. Internet and Wi-Fi connections are required
to use the full features of the app and the appliance. Minimum requirements, apps and services are subject to change without notice.
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Condenser Dryer

EDH903BEWA
UltimateCare 800 DelicateCare Dryer
main features
Capacity (kg)
Dryer Type

Energy Star Rating
Sound Power dB(A)
Control type
Display

EDC804BEWA
UltimateCare 700 SensiCare Dryer

main features
9
Heat Pump

Wi-Fi Connected*
Woolmark Accreditation

EDH803BEWA
UltimateCare 800 DelicateCare Dryer

Capacity (kg)
Dryer Type

8

8

Heat Pump

Condenser

Wi-Fi Connected*
Handwash (Blue)

Woolmark Accreditation

7

Energy Star Rating

65

Sound Power dB(A)

Knob & touch control
Large white LCD display

Control type
Display

3XL Door Opening (340mm)

3XL Door Opening (340mm)

Electronic drying sensor

Electronic drying sensor

Anti-crease Reverse Tumbling Action

Anti-crease Reverse Tumbling Action

Child Lock

Child Lock

Auto off

Auto off

Empty Water Container Indicator

Empty Water Container Indicator

Clean Condenser Indicator

Clean Condenser Indicator

Drum Light

Drum Light

Drying programs

Drying programs

Favourite / Cottons / Mixed / Sports

Favourite / Cottons / Mixed / Sports

Bedding / Energy Saver / Refresh

Bedding / Energy Saver / Refresh

Synthetics / Wool / Delicates

Synthetics / Wool / Delicates

Silk

Silk

Denim / Shirts / Easy Iron

Denim / Shirts / Easy Iron

Drying Rack

Drying Rack

App Program

App Program

Options

Options

Time dry settings

Time dry settings

Dryness settings

Dryness settings

Delay Start

Delay Start

Cycle Buzzer

Cycle Buzzer

Start/Pause

Start/Pause

Accessories

Accessories

Handwash (Blue)
7

2

66

65

Knob & touch control

Knob & touch control

Large white LCD display

White LCD display

Drying Rack

Included

Drying Rack

Included

Drain Kit

Included

Drain Kit

Included

Included

Pedestal with drawer - PDST60

Option

Pedestal with drawer - PDST60

Option

Option

Stacking system with sliding shelf - STA9GW

Option

Stacking system with sliding shelf - STA9GW

Option

Option

Stacking system with brackets - ULX101

Option

Stacking system with brackets - ULX101

Option

Option

Freestanding

Freestanding

850 x 600 x 600

850 x 600 x 600

Technical Specifications
Installation

Technical Specifications
Freestanding

Adjustable levelling legs x 4
Dimensions (H x W x D mm)

Installation
Adjustable levelling legs x 4

850 x 600 x 600

Dimensions (H x W x D mm)

w
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Dryers

EDV705HQWA
UltimateCare 500 SensorDry Dryer

EDV605HQWA
UltimateCare 500 SensorDry Dryer

main features
Capacity (kg)
Dryer Type
Energy Star Rating
Control type
Display

7

6

Vented

Vented

2

2

Knob & touch control

Knob & touch control

White LCD display

White LCD display

2XL Door Opening (320mm)
Electronic drying sensor
Anti-crease Reverse Tumbling Action
Child Lock
Clean Lint Filter Indicator

Drying programs
Mixed / Cottons / Refresh
Synthetics / Bedding / Delicates
Fast 40

Options
Time dry settings
Dryness settings
Cycle Buzzer
Start/Pause

Accessories
Wall Mount Kit,

Included

Included

Venting Kit, install to outside wall - ULX103

Option

Option

Venting Kit with Rear Reflector - ULX104

Option

Option

Freestanding / Wall Mount

Freestanding / Wall Mount

795 x 600 x 600

795 x 600x 560

Technical Specifications
Installation
Reversible control panel decal
Front directional venting or rear venting
Dimensions (H x W x D mm)
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To add a touch of professional inspiration to your home, visit electrolux.com.au or electrolux.co.nz
TOP SERVICE
Electrolux Top Service encompasses the after sales service including Delivery, Home Service and Spare Parts.
delivery
The purchase of a new appliance is an exciting experience. Electrolux customers can, for an additional charge,
choose to have their new appliance delivered by our experienced staff. This service, at the customer’s option,
includes the removal and recycling of packaging materials and even the old appliance if necessary. Delivery is
available in Adelaide, Brisbane, Melbourne, Perth and Sydney. It may not be available in some rural locations
and is not available in New Zealand.
home service
Home Service is provided for repairs to appliances by trained technicians. Home Service is available throughout
Australia and New Zealand.
spare parts
Home Service and Spare Parts can be contacted by phone using our toll free national numbers.
Australia		
New Zealand
Service
13 13 49		 Service
0800 10 66 10
Spare Parts 13 13 50		 Spare Parts 0800 10 66 20
electrolux.com.au		electrolux.co.nz

warranty
Electrolux Home Products Pty Ltd and Electrolux (NZ) Limited (collectively Electrolux) warrants that for domestic applications the Appliances featured in this brochure are free
from defects in materials and workmanship for 2 years, and warrants that for featured accessories a period of 12 months, following the date of original purchase and subject
to the conditions set out in the warranty card accompanying the product when purchased. This warranty is in addition to the other rights and warranties you may have under
the Australian Consumer Law (ACL) and Electrolux will at all times comply with its obligations at law including the ACL. For New Zealand customers Electrolux will at all times
comply with its obligations pursuant to law including the Consumer Guarantees Act, the Sale of Goods Act and the Fair Trading Act. Where appliances are purchased in NZ for
commercial purposes the Consumer Guarantees Act does not apply.
product information
The descriptors and illustrations in this publication apply to the specific products and models described as at the date of issue. Under our policy of continuous product
development, product specifications may change without notice. Prospective purchasers should therefore check with their retailer to ensure this publication correctly describes
the products that are being offered for sale. All information supplied is to be used for general reference purposes only and is on the understanding that Electrolux will not be
liable for any loss, liability or damage of whatever kind arising as a result of reliance on such information. Electrolux will at all times comply with its obligations pursuant to law.
Colours of products illustrated are as close as printing limitations allow.
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Swedish thinking.
Better living.

Electrolux Home Products
Australia
telephone:
1300 363 640
fax:
1800 350 067
email:
customercare@electrolux.com.au
web:
electrolux.com.au
New Zealand
telephone:
0800 436 245
fax:
0800 225 088
email:
customercare@electrolux.co.nz
web:
electrolux.co.nz
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